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 ELIZABETHAN ENGLAND
Among intercepted letters to the Queen of Scots now at Hatfield is a long
discourse in French, unsigned: editorially dated 1585, but more likely to have been
1583, because the affairs of the " S* de Valsingham " and " le Comte de Lecestre"
are descanted upon, in connection with " I alliance de Chedeney [Sidney] avec la
fille dudit Walsyngham " as if that alliance were a new factor. " Grande jalousie "
against both Walsingham and Leicester is described as aroused in Queen Elizabeth's
mind by " ladit alliance!'1
Six months elapsed between Sidney's engagement and the wedding. Forecasted
by Walsingham's secretary for St, Michael and all Angels Day (29th September)
the ceremony took place on Friday the 2ist September, as recorded by Sir Henry
Sidney.2 He does not say whether it was at Barn Elms or in London. It is
likely to have been without display or pageantry, because of the recent death of
the bridegroom's uncle by marriage, Thomas Radclyffe, Earl of Sussex, K.G.: whose
widow Frances, sister of Sir Henry Sidney, was in dire woe, not only for the loss
of her " deare Lord," but also because she had been " most wrongfully disgraced "
as undutiful to the Queen.3
Her sorrows are subsequently described by herself three days before Sir Philip's
wedding:
"Most gracious and most merciful Queen, I must humbly beseech your Majesty to view these
few lines, written with many tears, and ever in the bitterness of my soul, . . . And albeit I am
now beaten down with many afflictions and calamities hardly to be borne of flesh and blood, yet
is there no grief that pierceth me so deeply as the sinister suggestion I should be defamed to be
undutiful to your most excellent Majesty and injurious to the honour of my dear Lord lately
deceased.
For the first, I appeal to God himself, the searcher of all hearts and revenger of all disloyalties:
for the second I appeal to none but unto my most gracious t Queen, whether I have not from time
to time been more careful of his health, honour, and well-doing than of mine own soul and safety;
refusing all friends and friendships in this world for so dear a Lord, whom I followed in health
and sickness, in wealth and woe , . .
"... Marvel not, most dread Sovereign, if the vigilant malice of those who have long
complotted my ruin, who espied their time when my Lord through anguish and torments was
brought to his utmost weakness, to break the perfect bond and love of twenty-eight years
1	Hatfield MSS. Cal. III. No. 229 pp. 123-128.   In 1593, seven years subsequent to Sidney's death,
an  " Espaniolated"  English  Catholic   emphasised   the   Sidney-Walsingham   match   as   having
strengthened the Protestant party.  The matter under discussion  was  the  near   relationship   of
Sidney's uncle by marriage, Henry Hastings, Earl of Huntingdon, to the Crown:
" By his own marriage with the daughter of the late Duke of Northumberland and sister to
the late Earls of Leicester and Warwick he [Huntingdon] was like to have drawn a very great
and strong alliance if the two Earls had lived; and especially Sir Philip Sidney was born of the
other sister of the present Countess of Huntingdon, and his own sister was married to the Earl
of Pembroke that now is, and himself to the daughter of Sir Francis Walsingham, Chief Secretary
of State .... by all which means the Earl [of Huntingdon! was thought to be in very great
forwardness."
"A Conference touching the Succession to the Crown."   (Attributed to Father Parsons   ST)
1594.   Part II. Cap.io. (2nd ed: 1681, p. 198.)
>   ..,**. -..-.-,    ,       _-_-- --		suppressing the Northern Rising and carrying
the war into Scotland, see E.E. Vol. II, pp. 28-42.
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2	See facsimile of his memo. E.E. .plate 8.

